Spring really has sprung at my house with a new little golf course superintendent joining the ranks. My wife and I have decided not to spoil this child, that's not to say we'll hold back any love and affection. What we're going to attempt is a balance between discipline and guidance.

There are many things that correlate between children and golf courses and in most instances, the same approach to solutions will yield similar results.

With a child it is sometimes amazing what candy or a new toy will do to calm their screaming and whining, if only for a short time and then right back to the same old tricks. Golf courses, both the land and the players on it, do this same whining and screaming and demand their favors to keep quiet. The treats we give them are excessive fertilizer and over watered greens. The golf course is real green and the players can now keep their solid Top Flite golf balls on the surface but, like a child, the treats are fattening and fat cells are not what any child wants to live a long, healthy life.

The discipline involved here is to remember that the golf course is a living thing and it must be fed both water and fertilizer to grow and prosper. A fellow superintendent challenged all of us at our annual conference last December to cut back on fertilizer and water and see what a lean mean fighting machine our course can be. The golf course, like the child, needs its rewards but only in a responsible manner.

The guidance we can give is the education of our players and children alike. Somehow we must inform them that excesses, whether it be water and fertilizer or candy, is not really a very good solution to the long term goal of growing good turf or children.

We must educate ourselves as well as our players as to what makes a good playing surface and a healthy one without the excesses of fertilizer and water. The old saying of "spare the rod, spoil the child" has some meaning in turf management also, not to say we whip either our golf course, players or children but rather guide them along a healthy path in life.

May 9 we'll all get together again at Stillwater Country Club and if the weather and playing condition mimic the

Introducing the new water-cooled, gasoline Cushman Front Line

The new Cushman gasoline, water-cooled Front Line Mower is the latest in a long line of machines that will keep you on the cutting edge of professional turf care. It will let you tackle taller, thicker, lusher grass than ever before. The power cutting performance of the Cushman Front Line is the result of a 27 hp, 3-cylinder Teledyne-Wisconsin engine. An engine designed to keep you cutting over the long run.

Cushman's cooling system keeps the engine running smoothly without excessive heat build up for a longer, more productive life. A water jacket surrounding the combustion chamber not only keeps the engine cool, it also keeps the engine quiet. The cast iron engine block absorbs even more vibration and noise than competitive aluminum blocks.

The result is more power, less noise, less vibration, less wear-and-tear. Available in three- or four-wheel models, this new Front Line Mower gives you the same clean cut you've come to expect from Cushman.

Whether it's the new gasoline, water-cooled Teledyne-Wisconsin engine, the 21.5 hp diesel-powered Kubota engine, or OMC's 22 hp, air-cooled gasoline engine, there are plenty of powerfully good reasons to mow with Cushman.

Jerry Commers  PARTS - SALES - SERVICE  CUSHMAN MOTOR COMPANY, INC.  2909 E. FRANKLIN AVENUE - MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA - PHONE: (612) 333-3487  John Sniker  Tim Commers
April meeting at Faribault Country Club hosted by Dale Wysocki, we’ll have another wonderful time.

The superintendents that have held meetings in the past should all receive a pat on the back for submitting their courses to so many critical eyes. Those that would like to host meetings in the future can use the opportunity to collect many suggestions and ideas for future reference.

"I told you this was a tough hole."

THE BEST MEMORY SYSTEM

Forget each kindness that you do
As soon as you have done it;
Forget the praise that falls to you
The moment that you have won it;
Forget the slander that you hear
Before you can repeat it;
Forget each slight, each spite, each sneer,
Wherever you may meet it.

Remember every kindness done
To you whate’er its measure;
Remember praise by others won
And pass it on with pleasure;
Remember every promise made
And keep it to the letter;
Remember those who lend you aid
And be a grateful debtor.

Remember all the happiness
That come your way in living;
Forget each worry and distress,
Be hopeful and forgiving;
Remember good, remember truth,
Remember Heaven’s above you,
And you will find through age and youth,
That many hearts will love you.

To Keep Your Course In Classic Condition, Use These High-Quality Products from NOR-AM

- Nitroform 
- Slow-Release Nitrogen
- Releases by slow bacterial action to provide consistent 38% nitrogen.

- Turcam Insecticide
- Controls a wide range of turf and ornamental pests.

- Prograss Herbicide
- Controls certain annual grasses in ornamental turf.

- Deltic Insecticide
- Controls white grubs, sod webworms, cutworms in fine turf.

- Banol Turf and Ornamental Fungicide
- Protect your turf with Chipco!

C. Robert Staib
Sales Representative
Specialty Chemicals Group

RESIDENCE:
8512 Winston Avenue, Des Moines, IA 50322 (515) 276-3390

Protect your turf with Chipco®

RHÔNE-POULENC AG COMPANY
P.O. Box 12014, 2 T.W. Alexander Drive
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
919/549-2000

WELL DRILLING FOR FOUR GENERATIONS
E. H. Renner & Sons INCORPORATED
SPECIALIZING IN MUNICIPAL WELLS - LINE-SHAFT TURBINES - SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS
Roger Renner, President
Jerry Aljetes, Sales Engineer
(612) 427-6100
15688 Jarvis St. Elk River, MN. 55330